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The purpose of the directory is really twofold: 1) to let our members know more about each other
so they can network more between themselves and 2) to give those outside our group
(filmmakers, those who need a screenwriter for a project, etc.) info on members for their
consideration of hiring them for a project.
Note that emails of all Members in this directory of are listed on Members Page of our website
(www.desertscreenwritersgroup.com). Simply email your bio to John Fraim at
johnfraim@mac.com. If you want, we can include a photo of you in the directory send it to John
in JPEG format.
***
Janeil Austin has a B.S. in Business Management with honors from the University of Redlands.
She is a graduate of CORO Public Affairs Leadership training program for Southern California
Associate with the Association of Independent Information Professionals. She is an alumni of
the Los Angeles Grantsmanship Center. Janeil has extensive work in non-profit & community
services organizations including membership in the Palm Spring Writers Guild, Palm Spring
Women in Film, Californians For A Drug Free Youth, Coordinator Youth to Youth Leadership
conferences, Leisure Services Organization, Riyadth Recreation and Lockhead Ladies in Saudi
Arabia. She is past Chair of the Indio Cultural Arts Commission, past President of Coachella
Valley Public Education Foundation (Spooktacular, Inc.) and past Facilitator United States
Department of Education conferences in San Francisco, CA.
Patrick Bonomo Inspired by his roots in Williamsburg, Brooklyn and global travel experiences,
Patrick Bonomo, a former fortune 500 global marketing and
advertising executive with 20 years of creative experience, resigned
from his post in the corporate world to find his artistic voice as a
writer. What began as a private mission to find his authentic self,
expanded into a theatrical production company whose focus is to
collaborate with writers, choreographers, lyricists and composers.
His theatrical production company Epicurean Productions has
produced Un Fete Boheme and Rouge both vintage inspired Cabaret
floorshow along with 2want2 and The New Bohemia his
theatrical pieces which have garnered much attention. Vibrant
reviews and editorials have appeared in publications including The New York Times, Village
Voice, New York Post, Southampton Press, East Hampton Star and Elle Magazine. This past
summer his production company showcased The New Bohemia, a Burlesque Murder Mystery at
the 2005 International Fringe Festival. Patrick is destined to share his stories of truth and
passion; which resonate within his current project In His Hands, a novel based on the
fictionalization of his growing up in a New York City mafia family.
John Burns was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts in 1945. He
studied at various institutions of higher learning including The Boston
School of Contemporary Music. As a musician, John still loves to
perform when he can find the time. John transplanted himself in San
Francisco over 45 years ago where he studied Television Production,
Film Arts and Broadcast Communications at San Francisco State
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University. He studied film production with the Hollywood Film Institute at Raleigh Studios. He
studied acting with the amazing Kirk Blatz (Reservoir Dogs). John has written, produced and
acted for the stage, radio, film and television. In 1984 John produced and hosted, 'Samurai Night
Theater' for Viacom . It was the first television show in the United States to broadcast the entire
‘cream’ of the Japanese Film Libraries. He worked closely with TOHO Studios, the Janus
Collection and Corinth Films. In 1989 John designed a television show that would eventually be
copied by the BBC and called, Top Gear. John's greatest love is writing. He's studied
screenwriting with Professor Richard Walters and Shane Black. John’s body of literary work
includes 7 novels, 10 short stories and 14 screenplays. He is an excellent writing coach and story
editor.
Bill Clark, author - playwright, is a past President of the Palm Springs
Writers Guild, and was a long-time (past) member of The Dramatist
Guild of American. He has been a speaker and leader of scriptwriting
workshops for both stage and screen ~ his avant-garde approach includes
Scriptwriting Fundamentals with a polygon concept for the
brainstorming of story elements, and on-site scene writing. Published
books and produced plays include: Characters in Conflict, Writer's
Sketchbook, To Live Another Day, Cement Mine Affair, See No Evil,
California Dreaming, USO With Jack, Ed Sullivan Show Review, Walt
Disney Legacy (scheduled for March 2016) and others in progress.
Mike Colonna. Long Beach State Graduate BA, Sigma Chi, High School
History and Political Science Teacher, High School Golf and Football
Coach, Marine Corps, NBC Page, Dean Martin Show, Frank Sinatra
Specials, Tonight Show, Jack Benny, Bob Hope, Dom DeLouise, Elvis
Presley One Man Show, Pat Boone Show, Hollywood Squares, Let's Make
a Deal. Production Today Show, NBC-KNBC Newswriter, Assignment
Editor, Real Estate representations since 1980. Desert Screen Writers
Group member, Palm Springs Writers Guild member, TV Pilots, Traveling,
websites, and Blogging.
John Fraim was born in Los Angeles and has a BA in History from
UCLA and a JD from Loyola Law School. He has had a career as a
marketing executive but has always had a love of writing. He was a
member of the Palm Springs Writers Guild board of directors for two
years and Founder of The Desert Screenwriters Group and creator of
the DSG website. He is also President of GreatHouse Stories (http://
greathousestories.com) and creator the Symbolism.Org website
(http://symbolism.org) where his works on symbolism are published.
He is author of Spirit Catcher: The Art and Life of John Coltrane and Battle of Symbols: Global
Dynamics of Advertising, Entertainment and Media. His book Spirit Catcher was awarded Best
Biography from the Small Press Association in 1997. He is a recognized expert on symbolism
and his articles and essays have appeared in a wide number of publications. He was a consultant
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for symbolism on the film The Da Vinci Code and his column “Script Symbology” appeared in
Script Magazine for over a year. His screenplays The Lost Mission and The Once & Future
Cowboy are circulating now to various sources.
Katrina (Kat) Gallegos was born in London but raised most of her life in
Arizona. She has a B.A in History with a minor in Creative Writing and a
M.A. in Film Studies from University College Dublin, where her
screenwriting professor once hailed her his “Saving angel”. Katrina is a
former middle school and high school History/English teacher where she
collaborated with the famous La Jolla Playhouse on their Kids and Cops
program teaching students to open a dialogue with the police force through
playwriting. Starting January, 2016, she will helm a new after school writer’s
program at Ronald Reagan Elementary teaching students to express
themselves creatively and build empathy and understanding for others as they work together and
share their own writing with their peers. Currently, she writes in what spare time her adorable
and rambunctious 8-year old and 5-year old sons will allow her. Her feature length screenplay,
Elaine the Fair, was a semi-finalist coming in the top 1.5% of the prestigious U.K. based Shore
Scripts Screenplay competition. She has also completed a television pilot, Peace of Mine. She is
currently working on a novel version of Elaine; as well as a new screenplay, Eve – a dark
superhero fantasy of a mother’s desperation not to leave her kids.
Don Hofmeister is a semi-retired aerospace worker with a doctorate in
Civil Engineering. He still consults part time for the federal government
on special projects. He has written (or working on) the following
screenplays.
Drones (in progress)
Earth leaders question the wisdom of retaining a robot police force created
by a confederation of other planets.
Legacy - 2014 - WGA 1747494
A middle age California scientist creates an exciting alter ego in order to achieve his
legacy.
The Shield – 2013 – WGA 1547074
Three generations of Naval Academy graduates work to uncover a government
conspiracy.
Conflict Resolution – 2010 – WGA 1412676
A CIA Analyst’s mathematical approach to the War on Terror runs afoul of a covert
government kill-em-all solution.
Doomed – 2009 – WGA 1308355
An unlikely hero must save the Earth from Gamma radiation from a nearby exploding
star.
Shortcut – 2012 – WGA 1250128
A Palm Springs accountant yoyos between women while he tries to apply Chaos Theory
math to the California Lottery.
Looking Beyond – 2007 – WGA 1097109
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A scientist and a reporter use a camera that can look back in time to investigate the past.
Reality Show – 2005 – WGA 1046463
While investigating a mysterious object in Earth orbit, an Engineer gathers data that
suggests intervention in mankind’s history by visitors from another world.
Karen and Willis – 2004 – WGA 998571
A journalist abandons her early retirement to investigate a series of violent attacks on a
dangerous Southern California cult.
Catastrophic Improvement – 2003 – WGA 925353
A mysterious group of uninvited “visitors” to Earth try to prevent a scientist from
perfecting his anti-gravity flying machine.
Kristin Johnson is a graduate of the University of Southern California
Master of Professional Writing Program and member of Women in
Film and Television, Kristin Johnson draws on her multitude of
experience in writing, ghostwriting and storytelling. She is an awardwinning poet (Blue Mountain Arts), screenwriting finalist (2015
ScreenCraft/Bahams Intl Film Festival Screenwriting residency
Quarterfinalist) and short story writer whose fiction has appeared in
anthologies including The Southern California Anthology and
Aleatory's Junction. She is a respected journalist and a produced playwright with theatre award
nominations. Four of her books have been published: Christmas Cookies Are For Giving was
“enthusiastically recommended” by the Midwest Book Review. One of her current passion
projects is the miniseries adaptation of DeAnn Lubell’s award-winning historical novel The Last
Moon, described as “Gone With the Wind on a Caribbean island with an erupting volcano.”
Andrew Kaplan is the author of two bestselling spy thriller book series:
Scorpion and Homeland, as well as three earlier novels, Hour of the
Assassins, the NY Times bestseller, Dragonfire, and War of the Raven,
which was selected by the American Library Association as one of the
“100 best books ever written about World War II.” His work has been
called “a gold standard for thrillers” and has been translated into twenty
languages, topping bestseller charts around the world. His original
prequel novel, Homeland:Saul’s Game, based on the award-winning hit
television series, won the Scribe award for Best Media Tie-in Novel of
the Year. His film writing career includes the James Bond classic, Goldeneye.
Raymond Louis Lovato Raymond Louis Lovato graduated from St.
Xavier University in Chicago, Illinois with a B.A. in English and a
minor in Film Studies. He published poetry in the university’s literary
magazine and had a monthly opinion column in the college newspaper.
His careers have been as as varied as English teacher, sales rep,
hospital administrator, and resort owner in Palm Springs. He lives in
Rancho Mirage with his lovely wife Susan, his high school sweet heart.
Their passion is traveling around the globe - and each other.
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As owner of his Palm Springs resort he had articles published in: The New Yorker Magazine,
Conde Nast Traveler, Elle Magazine, L.A. Times, Westways Magazine, Healing Spas and
Retreats, Brides Magazine, and wrote a monthly tourism column in the Palm Springs Desert Sun
newspaper. He also appeared on all local TV channels and many radio talk shows. National
television appearances included: The Travel Channel three times; CNN; Men Are From Mars
with Dr. Drew Pinsky; BBC News; and Inside Edition.
He has published The Incredible Adventures of Doc Atlas (Oak Tree Press, 2011); His Master's
Voice, in Tales of Mask & Mayhem, Vol.4; The Green Death, in Tales From The Pulp Side;
Stretched to the Limit, in With Great Power; Dark Haven (Amazon E-Book); Howl of the
Werewolf, in Weird Menaces Vol. 2, 2015; and Case of the Charwick Ghost, in Sherlock Holmes
Consulting Detective Vol. 8, 2016. He has completed the The Last Dream Hunter screenplay and
is working on converting his novella Dark Haven to a screenplay. See his website http://docatlas.com/about-ray.html.
Thomas McKeown. Captain McKeown (USN-Retired) has a BS in
Mathematics from Seton Hall and an MS in Telecommunications
Engineering from the U.S. Naval Post Graduate School. He has also done
graduate work at the Harvard Business School in Corporate Strategic
Planning and Advanced Marketing Management. He has had a
distinguished career in the military as well as civilian life. He is a highly
decorated Navy officer whose career has included two Meritorious
Service Medals, one during combat duty as CO of Naval
telecommunications Base in Vietnam. His Naval service included four Telecommunications
Commands as well as command of two surface Warfare Ships. His civilian career has included
work for a number of well-known corporations as well as work for the government and
educational institutions including work in strategic planning for the U.S. Treasury Department,
strategic planning for W. Paul Stillman School of Business at Seton Hall University and
Executive Program Director for Gartner Research Corporation. He is past Senior VP of the Palm
Springs Writers Guild and co-author (with John Fraim) of the historical novel Londonderry
Farewell. His most recent strategic planning project was for the city of Washington DC. He lives
in Rancho Mirage, California.
Samira R. Noorali is a writer, musician, composer, and explorer. Poetry
has been Noorali's most prominent form of artistic expression for years
but she has also enjoyed writing as a journalist for ITL News and
IsmailiMail. In 2014, she won a a highly-coveted spot in a
screenwriting workshop with the Disney/ABC Television Group, in
partnership with the Muslim Public Affairs Council. Noorali’s poetry
has been published on Medusa's Kitchen Blog, RecoveryView.com, and
Poetry Nook Magazine, and is set to be published in Coachella Valley
Arts and Culture Magazine this year.
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Ark Eli Tenorio Pagunsan was born in Batesville, Arkansas on
September 13th, 1998. When he was younger, he aspired to be a police
officer and joined a junior police program in middle school, never actually
thinking of becoming a writer, starting it out as only a hobby. He draws
many of his experiences from his time spent volunteering with the La
Quinta division of the Air Force JROTC program, his time as a police
volunteer for the Riverside Sheriff’s Department, and his experiences in
the California Cadet Corps. He is excellent on topics regarding current
events and technology.
A.E. (Ashley) Santana is a Southern California native who makes
her home in the Coachella Valley. Her published works include
“Five Mouths” in Of the Dead and Dying: Tales of the Apocalypse
by Witty Bard Publishing and “Jackalopes” in Outlaw Territory
Volume 3 by Image Comics, as well as her ongoing blog of
speculative fiction Fox & Mushroom Stories. She is a California
State University, San Bernardino graduate with a B.A. in mass
communications and a minor in script writing. She is also part of
the theater group East Valley Rep in Indio, CA as one of their
founding playwrights. She has quite an affinity for cats.
Catherine Stanley is from Chicago, Illinois and has a BA Journalism,
Marquette University. She is Producer and Artistic Director of Drama West
Productions. Drama West showcases new short play scripts and films in
LA bi-monthly at public venues. Catherine has also produced and written
two documentaries recently. Center Street Rising won the Audience award
at the Newport Beach Film Festival 2009 and Gathering Others 2010. She
formerly founded the Orange County Playwrights Alliance and studied at
South Coast Rep. Her plays have been produced at small theatres in LA.
and Orange County. Her former experience is in writing and editing for
educational publishers in Chicago
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